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NIOI]5 / N{0I85 LOGISTICS & SUPPLY CHAIN \,IANAGE\IENT

Q, P.

[Time: 2:30 Hours]
Please checl< whetlter you have got the right question paper.

Gode:19382

[]Iarlis: -5

(ts)

(ls)

transportation costs and

(t s)

\ote:

a what do yoLr mean by Brrtl-r.vhip effect in SCM? What are tlre causes of tlre BLrll-u,.hip elfect?b. Discuss 7 R's of c,stomer Service rvith a sLritabre exampre.

2; F,rom the follorving data calculate a 3 period and 5 periocl movins a\,erage. also forecast
demand fbr the I ltl period.

l. All questions carry equal marks.
2. Figures to the right inclicate marlis.
3. Use of simple calculator is allorvecl.

Q I . Ansr,ver Any Tlvo of the follow,ing

Q2. Answer Any Trvo ol. the following

a. wlrat are Proclr-rct relatecl a,cr Marl<et related factors influencin_Q
pricing?

b. DiscLrss the objectives and principres of Materiar Handri,g Systern.c. Det'ine Packaging. Exprain the different types of packagirig.

Q3. Ansrver Any Tlvo of the lollorving

Page 1 of 2

-graxPldn the concept of Re-order Level (RoL). Daily consLrmption of a rarv marerial in the- prodttction process is 400 units. Leaci time for ietiuery is 5 Days. Company,s policv is to keepa satety stocl< equalto trvo day's claily consumption to guard agairrst stock olrt. calcLrlate Re-Order Level.
b' Explain the principles of logistics costing. Explain the concept of rnission based costing.c' what are the different transportation netrvorkdesign optioni available in t-ogirti.s Netrvorl<Analysis?

Q4. Ansrver Any Two of the following (15)

' a' What is logistical infrastrr-rcture? What are the projected benefits from GOLDEN,' aUADRILATERAL project?
b Detlne 3 PL. what are rhe types of 3 pL service providers?

,w Discuss variours global logistics trends.

Period

Demancl in Units
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Q. P. Gode: 19384

Q5. Read the lollor,vin-q case study and answer the fbllorving qLrestions given belor,v (1r)

N'l/s Cherntech manLrf-actures various types of indLrstrial chernicals at the oLrtsl<irts of Cherrnai.

It has distribLrtors located at various places across the country. VUs Chemtech also sells

chemicals directly from its factory as r,vell.

N,l/s Potash Ltd is a major sLrpplier ol raw materials to Nzl/s Chemtech. BLrt M/s Ctremtech is

facing problems r,vith this supplier because of (i) late deliveries, (ii) delivery of rvrong orders,

(iii) missing deliveries giving reasons that they had not received the order, Historically. M/s

Chemtech has dealt with its sLrpply problems by sirnply changing its suppliers. The company

now is contemplating on furllier additionaI changes.

M/s Potash, as stated before, is one of the main suppliers of M/s Chemtech. N{/s Potash holds

a large inventoiy to meet the dernands of its customers. BLrt sonre of the vital itenrs of inventory

have to be imported, The lead tinre forthis is around 3 montlts.

Nor,v. rvhen M/s Chemtech places orclers tbr these vital items olir-iventory, N{/s Potash is not

able to meet the order immediately dLre to stocj< outs. Tlteretbre, N{/s Chemtech feels that i\l/s
Potash lets it down dLre to which the prodr"rction scheclules of M/s Cherntech is totally '

d i stLr rbecl.

Due ic the repeated frictional reiationship rvith M/s Poiash, the management ct- Il/s Potash is

r.vondering u,hether it is worth keeping customer relationship with Mis Chemtech. Of cotrrse,

M/s Chemtech is one of its n-ra.jor buyers, bLrt the constant threats by' Iv'l/s Chenttech has pLrt

NI/s Potash on the deferrsive. That is, they fear that if they sLrddenly lose the business with N'[/s

Cherntech, then tliis rnight serioLrsly aft-ect the operations of NI/s Potasli. The top managentent

of lv,I/s Potash is seriously contemplating to change its cr-rstomer base, namely. it'"i,ants to no\,v

focus on bLrilding a customer- base founded on long-terrr relationship and rely less on bLtsiness

ri ith M/s Chemtech.

The present scenario betr.veen iv{/s Cherntech ancl M/s Potash is lil<e this:

At the beginning of each month, the customers of Vl/s Chemtech tbrecast their retlLrirerrents

fbr the next montlt. TirroughoLrt the month, these customels keep telephonirrg their orders to
Mls Chemtech's marketing department. The representatives of the marketing clepartment relay

the requirentents of the customers to the logistics department of Mis Chemtech. The logistics

department of M/s Chemtech transmits the orders to the purchase department and the purchase

depaftment, in tlrn1, then orders the required stocks from M/s Potash.

Several times, the customers of M/s Cherntech place expedited orders. Such orders are

generally not met by M/s Potash since the stock ivith them has already been earmarl<ecl fbr
other clierrts. The customers of,M/s Chemtech are clissatisfied for non-delivery of stocl<s orr

sched u le.

QLrestions
l) Examine what are M/s Chemtech's logistical problems
2) Discuss how M/s Chemtech can improve its logistical operations

3) What, according to you, shoLrld M/s Potash expect from its ct-tstomers?

(s)
(5)
(5)

i<{.,f {. {< * * {< {. * * * 16 }t<
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[Time: Zlz{ours) tMarks:75

Please check whether you have got the right question paper.
N.B: 1. All questions are compulsory.

2. Figures to the right indicate full marks.

a) What is an lnvestment? what are various objectives of investnient?
b) Explain various functions of investment Bank. : ,;,:' .'
c) What are the advantages of online Trading? 

.

Q.2 Attempt any 2 . r, . '

a)Explainrelationshipbetweenriskandreturn',..*..',.i.
t, yJ.l?Jj;ts to invest in companv X on companv Y the ref uin:on, itoct< X and y and pr:obabilities are

Company X Company Y

Return (%) Probability Return (%) Pro ba b ility
6 0.10 4 0.1
7 0.25 6 0.2
8 0.30 o 0.4
9 0.2s 10 U,L

10 0.10 11
IZ 0.1

Calculate expected return of both the companies and advice whether he should inuest in con'rpany X ory.rl4 z .\4,,
c) From the fo].lo*.lrgl{gpitio! calculate Beta of decurity.

Yea r Return on Secuiity (%) Return on Market Portfolio
1 35 22

2 Jat 26
1" 34 24

4 40 28

5 43 30

i.1

Q.3 Attempt any 2
15

1f what is a portfolio management? what are the basic principles of portfolio management?
b) fhe Capitalof Carbon Co. is as'follows I '

Pa rticu la r Rs.

1070 Prefelence share Capital
(Rs 10 each)

Rs 12,00,000

L2% Debenture Rs 12,00,000
Equity:$hsie r(ns' tO eacfr) 

i
Rs 76,00,000

Profit before tax r Rs 30,00,000
Tax r:a!e:. 40%
-Divided per share ReL
Maiket Price share Rs 9Q-

Calculate:
(j) Ear,ning per share 2 .z I (it) Dividend payout ratio
(iii) Price Earning ratio (iv) Divided yield ratio l- l I

c) Explain various charting techiniques.

1

1530F3C4B5E7A8B225F7 I i9,+F866C00E



Q.P. Code :03048

Q.4 Attempt any 2

a) Explain Efficient market theory.
b) Thedetallsofthreeportfoliosaregivenbelow.ComparetheseportfolioonperformanceusingSharpe

and Trey nor measures.

Portfolio Average Return Standard Deviation Beta

A 16% 0.2s 1.00

B 12% 0.30 1.25

C 1,1% 0.25 1.30

Market index 13% 0.35 1. 15

The risk free return is 1-0%

c) Following are the expected return and Beta of there' secretion are as follows.

+
Secu rity P a R

Return (%) 20 21, 23

Beta 1..2 1,8 0.55

lf risk free rate is 8% and market returns are 1-3%. Calculate expected return using CAPM (CapitalAsset

..

As a portfolio Management Consultant you are approached by a investor with investrble funds of
Rs 25,00,000. He wants to know the investment awareness available to him which will give a state return
with minimum risk? Also explain different types -of risk associated with the investment.

2

1 530F3C485E 7 A88225F1 l 194F866C00E
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M0145 /N'I0191 ELECTIVE: FIANCE: COI\,IMODITY & DERIVATMS MARKET.

. Crybn, ffrytNf€ 
QP Code:20044

.:: 
_r Please check whether you have got the right queition prp.r.

N.B: 1. All Question are compulsory.
z. From questions 1 to 4 attempt any two of the internal options A. B and c.
3. Use of simple calculator is permitted

Q.f Atempt Any Two (7.5 marks each)
A. What is Commodity Market? Explain the reasons for investing in commodities.
B. Write a note on Derivative Marlcet & its participants..
C. Explain the various features of derivative market,

Q.2

Q.5

I Mark:75

7.5
7.5
7.5

A. Explain the following terminologies '' 2.5
i. Contract cycle

ii. lnitial Margin
iii. limit order ,1d")- 

- '
B. Stock of Don Ltd is currently quoted on BSE atRs.315l/-. lnterest rate prevailingisT% p.a. What future 7.5

price will you quote for a 3 months futures contract on the stock Don Ltd:
C. Explain Cost of Carry model of f,.Utures pricing. T .5

Attempt Any Two (7.5 marks each)
A. Mrs. Rena is Bullish. She-pyrchaJe4 relianc with strike price of Rs.800/- at a premium of 7.5

Rs.25.onexpirythesfotpricemaybeasfollows:725,750,775,g00,g25,g50,g75.
i) Calculate the Profit/Loss & draw payoff diagram for the same

B. Explain the differ.ence between futures & options
c' What is option premium? whit arethe factors affecting option premium?

Attempt Any Two (7.5 marks each)

B. Explain the margin system in derivatives marl<et
C. Explain various methods of measuring VaR.

Case Study
A. Options are better hedging-and-trading tools than futu.res. Losses are limited for the buyer and costs are

lower. ln a futuies.contract, a traderwill be required to pay an initial margin and also mark-to-market
margin based on volatilit,T in market price ln options, the outgo is limited t6if,e premium the trader pafs
on the Pntract. So, if you want to lock'in the price of the cbm'modity or waht to bet,'then options offers
a cheay'er and safer choice.

You can hedge your price risk effectively with options. Say, you, as a farmer can take lpne qgt option to
sell 19.!914es of maize at Rs.1,500 pei quintal five months from now at a premium of ai. rOO per quintal.
lf the price goes to Rs,1,30-0 (Contract becomes in-the-money) on contract expiry a profii of Rs. 20O (p'er
quinfal)will be credited to your banl< account,

a) As perthe above case, options contract is cheaperthan futures contract. Why?
b) How is'hedging done using options contract?
c) What ii mqa'nt by short'position and Long position in any contract
d) What is m jrgin? Why it js charged by exchange?
e) ln the above'case iTthe price in marl<et on expiry had been Rs. 1,600 then what would have been

the pr"ofit /Loss for the farmer.

Page 1 of 2
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7.5
7.5
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(21

(2)
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T4OI45 / IVIOI9I ELI]CTIVE: FIANCE: COI\4MODITY & DERIVATIVES MARKET

Q.P. Code i20044

Q.5 B. Mr. Ravi has shpr! position in two nronths futures contract of 100 shares of Reliance Ltd. at price of
Rs. 750 per sh'aie. What will be the ;:ay off if price per share dn settlement date is any of the following: (5)

720, 730, 740, 750,160,110, t8A

+***************

4
t
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NI0145 / IU0194 ELECTIVE: FINANCE: WEALTH IvIANAGEMENT.

rf abist" Za?tt€v6

Q.1 Attempt any two
a) Explain in brief the challenges in wealth Management.

[Time:2%Hoursl

Please check whether you have got the right question paper.

N.B: 1. All questions are compulsory but subject to inteinal choice.

2. Use of simple calculator is allowed. .

3. Figures to the right indicate full marks.

Q.P. Code;04684

Q.2 Attempt any two
a) Define lnsurance and explain its basic principle? - , 

' 
,

b)DefineRisksandthevarioustypesofrisksaninvestorfaces.

c) What is lnsurance Planning and explain its importance in Wealth Management.

15

15Q.3 Attempt any two
a) Explain the concept of TDS and when is it payable?

b)tf,r. Sandio sold on 20.06.2015 his residential houie in Nagpur for
'\r ' -+..- ... ,.':-'--,....:---'r ., '-
id.oz. isg: foi nt. EpoIoo. exp-ensei on tra nsfeie mounted to'Rs.

r Ltd. irstJIc)

1

lCBDCOEC9I 3EBB9SEgACF1 86OC8BODOE

Financial Year

1993-94 244

2005-06 497

2015j16 108 1

is the Balance Sheet March 2013:
Rs. Assets Rs.

EQuity'Share'bapit.dl :" ...'r 5,00,000 l Machinery tr 4,90,000

General-fieserve". 
- 

^ 3,s0,000 lnvestments 5,60,000

10% Preference Capital , 9,00,000 Stocks 5,05,000

15% Debarntui"es'.':: '-: '''j Bills Receivable 1,00,000

Trade Payabl6? ' 6;10)000 l Trade Receivables 2,45,000

Barik Ovdid.raft .J: l' .:-; 'r,00,000 Cash & Bank 1,90,000
e -- ' L

PrOVlSlon IOr lax-F : 
-"

90,000 Profit & loss A/c -i 70,000

totai 31;s0,000 Total 31,50,000
:;

lP.r.ol

b) Define Yield Curve and explain the types of Yield Curve;'

IMarks:75]



M0145 / M019,1 ELECTIVE: FINANCE: WEALTH IvIANAGEI\'IENT.

You are required to compute the following ratios:-

1. Current Ratio

2. Quick Ratio

3. CapitalGearing R tio

:..

Q.P. Code:04684
l

15Q.4 Attemptanytwo , -.
a) Define retirement planning and explain need of Retiremqp! Planning-

1-.:,'.-,'' . . ',.---

b) Explain the concept of PPF (Public Provident Fund)afif its hdyantages'

c) The following are the detail of Ms. shuchifor the Assessment Year 2016-17

She has made the following payments:-

check-up of self.

Compute the taxable income and tax iiability of Ms. Shuchl after allowing deductions under Chapter Vl-A.

e.5 Mr. Aaryan, a qualified Chartered Accountant has retired as a CEO of a private company in lndia. His family

consists of himself, his wife, two s-ons and a daughter. The two'sons a1e married and weli settled ln USA whereas

the daughter is still unmartiS",en,{ S!?ylng !v.ith him.r,.''' 
. ': I

.,_.' t:, ..': --: i. I ' i. '

Mr. Aaryan has recelved retirement beneflts iomprising of provident Fund, Gratuity Fund, Leave Encashment

etc. aggregating abou! Rs @iqres. On retirement, he is concern about financial liquidity and is planning to

take up consultancy to assure fair and regular income. He is concern about his daughter's higher education, as

she wants t-o pursue Mgn from a Canadian uniVersity. He atso has to plan for her wedding expenses. Safety and

Financialsecurity is his current priorit-y.

. .. , 1.,::,:. .: :. ." ,'. '.:-,.,-t,;,',..',,,,...'

On the basis oltherabove infqimation, 3p5*dr.!!e following questions:-

i. As a wealth manager, advice Mr. Aaryan for his retiremert corpus. (s

(s

(s

*2

1 CBDC(]EC9 1 3EBB98E9ACF 1 86OC8BODOE



M0145 IMAI97 ELECTIVE: FIANCE: STRATEGIC FINANCIAL MANAGEN,IENT

Q.P. Code :1,9L40

[Time: 2:30 Hours] , IMarks:75

Please check whether you have got the right que3tion,paper,
N.B: 1. All questions are compulsory : i ,l

2. Figures to the right indicates full marks. : i., : l

,:. .

Q.l a) Attemptanytwoquestions ,. .: ,, . .

The cost of eq

Explain XBRL and state its features. 1e +et1 4ztqsrrThe following infonnation rel Maya ltdatron relates to
Earnings of the company Rs. i 0,00,000

Dividend Payout ratio 50%

Vo. of shares outstanding
2,00,000

Rate of Return on investment 15%

Eq uity Capitalization Rate t2%

what would be the Marlcei value per share as p"r walteFiModelfi

Particulars Years Interest Rs.
T-;+;^l D-^:^^+ 

^^-.rrrrLrar r rUlgut !-U)L i,20,000
Annual Cash inflow 45.000

.!rq[ect life 4'
Cost of Capital 10,o/n

Project Investment Required
(Rs. in lalihs)

Cash Flows
(Rs. in Iakhs)

A 14 19.6
B 12 19.2
C 10 15.0

Calcr"rlate Net Present Vatir" r-rpporled by
propgr reasoning

c) Briefly explain the techniques to deal with risk and uncertainty in capital projects

Page 1 of 3
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Shares of Pritam Enterprise engaged in promotion and sdeslof iomnerdial sp-aces; i
beginning of tfuiyear. It!,as capital expendirLrre of Rs.3pptt
The cost of equitf, is !/ and@nf,ing,

lrpnse engaged ln promotlon and sales:of:commercial sp4ces; is quoted.at Rs.ff-at theItW capital expendilLrre of Rs.3!!rcrore at the year end. 
) '- -

p/.and@nffng,
Ascerl&in the value of the finilt tlie-EGjnnifuTfthe y#r if the anticipated profits for the next,year is
Rs'280 crores and at that tirn-e Pritarn enterprise declares (a) No dividend iU; nr.p,p.r share as clividend

b)
c)

What is the optimum pjvjdend pdy.o.ut ratiq
Company Shdie.at tlrat payout:ia1io? -

s. pe1 Walter's Mgdel! , ( r, 6:
accolding t.o. Wal[e1's Model and the Market value of

Q-: Attempt any two questions:
a) Frorn the following details relating to a project, analyse the sensitivity of the project to changes in Initial

project cost and annual cash inflow :

i.
11.

l5



MOi45 I}/IOI}'/ ELECTIVE: FIANCE: STRATEGIC FINANCIAL MANAGEN{ENT

Q.P. Code : 19140

Q.3 Attempt any two questions:

a) M.l( Industries Ltd, is engaged in textile business. lts income statement and balance sheet are given below:

Income staterxent for the year ended 3 14-2A16

Pa rticulars Rs.in Lahhs
Sales 6.000

Less: Cost of production 4,s00

PBIT 1,500

Less: Interest on loan 10

PBT 1,49;a

Tax@30% +47

EAT i.043

Balance sheet as on 3 1-3-2016

Liabilities Rs.in Iakhs Assets Rs.in lakhs

Equity Slrare Capital (Rs.10 each) 200 Land & BLrilding 100

Reserves & Surplus 150 Plant & Machinery 200

10% Bank Loan r00 Debtors r00

Creditors' 50 Stock '75

Cash & Bank 25

s00 500

rn.,islisted,onBSEandlrasaP/Eratioof6times.
Calculate (a) value of the firm (b) EVA +nd (c) MV A

:

XYZ 1td.is intending to.acquirerA.B. g-i" rarPV merger) XYZ J-td '1 shaigs a.re:Llrferyly^T1*q_1+:,?i p:t
share It has 2. QQ,.QQQshares outstanding and its earnings after taxes arnount to Rs,4, 00,0000'BC Itd, Iras I'
00,000shareioutstandGfficur.rentmarketpriceisRs.l2.50perghareanditseamingsaftertaxesisRs. I'
OO,OOO. The merger will be effecledlby means of.stock Swap (Exchange), ABC Ltd. has agreed to a plan

under whicl-r xYZLtd. wili offqr the currbnt market:price of ABC Ltd. Shares

i. What is the pre-merger EPS and P/E ratio of both the companies?

ii. What will be XYZ ltd.'s Post-merger EPS if excliange ratio is based on cun-ent trarket price?

Explain principles of Good Corporate Governance.

Attempt any two questions
From t]re follo-wing infonnation find out the amount of provision to be shown in the profit and loss account

of a Comrnercial bank.

Assets Rs in Lahhs

Standard Advances 7.000
3.500 lau.-

"' 
rbtful,rAdvaneb (IJnleefired) 1,500

Dor-rbtfu I A dvan ce(S ecr-rred)

'Upto I year s00

. More than I year upto 3 year 600

' More than 3 year 300

Loss advance 200

b) You are supplied with the following information in respect of Pradeep Ltd for the year

Page 2 of 3

b)

c)

a)
Q.4



M0145 /M019] ELECTIVE: FIANCE: STRATEGIC FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT.

Q.P. Code : L9L40

2016:
Production for the year 72,000 Lrnits ,-"
Finished goods in stores 3 rrontlrs r/
Raw Materials in stores 2 months consumption
Produc on process 1 month y'
Credit a lowed by suppliers -.. 2 rronlhs
Credit a lowed to Debtors --" 3 months
Selling price per unit Rs.40
Raw Material cost ,50% of tlre sellihg price
Direct Wages 20%o of sellingrplide
Overl-reads l 07o of selljngprice

There is a regular production and sales cycle and whges and overhead accrue-evenly, wug;$t"$u/a'in rr..r,

ne&inonth of accrual and overhead are paid in the-same month. Material are intrqducedln=]E-e beginning o
productioncycle.DebtorSarevaluedatsaIes

i. Worl<ing capital requirement of pradeep Ltd
ii. Perrnissible Banl< Bon'owings as per first and secorrd rnethod of lending (Tandon Cornmittee)

c) What are different fonns of advances in case of commercial bank?

Q.5 Case study
Delta Ltd. has the following estirnates ofthe present values of future casli flows after tax associatecl witS tht
investment proposal concemed with expanding the plant capacity. It intends to use decision tree approach tc
get a clear idea abor-rt the possible outcolnes of the investment. The plant expansion is expected to cost Rs.30
00,000- The respective present value.of ftiture Cash flow after tax and bilities are as follor.vs:

th e c o rnp an y al: q rjt rh e fEasibili.ly; o f tligjp.1gj e ct

****>F**+********

Page 3 of 3
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\40145 / IVIOI86 ETHICS & GOVERNANCE.

*** t***** t** ** **

Q.P. Code :19073

[Tir,le: 2 t7, Hours]

Prease checl< whether 1'ou have got the riglit question paper.
N.B: l. AII questions are compulsory

2. Figures to the right inciicate full marks

Q,1 Attempt an-r- tw'o ;:estions
aJ De:::= :::--:_< and e.xplain its types.
bJ \\'r=: -. E -.-<-::ss Ethics? why is it essentiai for the organization?
c] Dis:-s-' ::: :cr: of government in ensuring Business Ethics.

Q,2 Attempt anv rt\-o I jestions
a) D:s:-.-. ! t:-.= t:.:lciples of Ethical Marketing.
b,l Ei.;.: :-. :.-.= c I rcept of ethics in taxation.

"c) S'..g:=-= - : - :1. :teasLlres to ensure ethics at workplace.

1].3 Attempr anV fir.o : -=s::ons
a) S:::= '':-'-: =.'-:l:in mechanisms used to implemenl Corporate Governance in India.
b) H.... =. : =:.::grng trencls in Corporate Governance.
cJ \1.'.- := : : _:: ,: .{udit Contmiftee.

'1.4 Attempt 2nv trt-o .;r:e-stions

aJ Dis---_.. ::.::l:cept of Triple Bottom Line.
ir) B:::. : -: :--: :-=soonsibiliry of business towards various stakeholders.
c) E'r':'= : -': -=s ard challenges of CSR [Corporate Social ResponsibilityJ.

'1.5 Case studr'
M-Mart c::=:' :-: :- -:-<=l: around allegations of poor business ethics, accusing it of predatory
p ricing o: : '-' --': -- ::: : -:is too low to drive competition o ut of business a nd gain a monopoly
in local'mar:':-i l'l-l'1=:: also faced charges by suppliers for forcing lhem to indulge in self-defeating:::::.:=-' -'-ch as pressurizing theih to sell goods below cost or at prices lower
than the_r' 'r..'t _ : :=: :lseryhere. '

M-Mart r"':'s "-s: :--::sec by its employees for forcing them to work overtime without extra
pay and ic::'-: -:::'.'::::rg them appropriate working conditions. All the allegation against' 
M-Mart \.,'e:= : 

= 
j -:s: ::;.i jcal conduct Of a business.

Questions:
a) Explain the unethicar practices of M-Mart in marketing.
b) Comment on s-?rkplace ethics of M-Mart.
c) If you are the rnanager of M-Mart what will be your course of action to save the reputation

of the outleL ' r ,

I Marks:75

(1s)

(1s)

(1 s)

[1s)

(1 s)
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